BEST SIMPSONS QUOTE
GERMANS
Ve come from zee land of chocolate

RALPH WIGGUMS
I found a moonrock in my nose.

MOE
Well, I'm better than dirt.
Well, most kinds of dirt

GRAMPA SIMPSON
I used to be with it,

HOMER
Kids, you tried your best and failed
miserably, the lesson is, never try

MR BURNS
Family,Religion, Friendship
MR BURNS
this isn’t rocket science
it’s brain surgery!

HOMER
Books are useless!

RALPH WIGGUMS
choo choo choose you

MR BURNS
Excellent

HOMER
Grand Funk Railroad paved
the way for Jefferson airplane

GROUNDSKEEPER WILLIE
It won’t last. Brothers and
sisters are natural enemies

SIDESHOW BOB
Your guilty consciences may
make you vote Democratic
NELSON
Ha,ha"
LYLE LANLEY AND SPRINGFIELD
Monorail
HOMER
I'm trying to be a sensitive
father you unwanted moron
APU
thank you come again
HOMER
Don't blame me.
I voted for Kodos!
MARGE
Oh well, lots of people shoot Apu
Apu. It's just a $100 fine
MARGE
You know, Fox turned into
a hard-core sex channel

D'oh

Unknown

TROY MCLURE
Hello! I'm Troy McClure.
You may remember me from...

CHAMPION

MAYOR QUIMBY
That could be any mayor!"
HOMER
Owww look at me Marge
I'm making people Happy!
HOMER
I like my beer cold, my TV loud
and my homosexuals flaming
DR NICK
Hey Everybody!
HOMER
Look, Marge, you don't
know what it's like
HOMER
clown college, you cant eat that
HOMER
This is the most blatant case
of false advertising since
HOMER
Don't worry, boy. When you get a job
like me, you'll miss every summer.

Unknown

RALPH WIGGUMS: I found a moonrock in my nose. vs. GRAMPA SIMPSON: I used to be with it, but then they changed what it was, and now what I’m with isn’t it
and what’s it seems weird and scary to me”
MR BURNS: “Family,Religion, Friendship, these are the three demons you must slay if you wish to succeed in business” vs. MR BURNS “Damn it, Smithers, this
isn’t rocket science; it’s brain surgery!
RALPH WIGGUMS: I choo choo choose you vs HOMER “Grand Funk Railroad paved the way for Jefferson airplane, which cleared the way for Jefferson starship.
The stage was now set for the Alan Parsons project, which I believe was some sort of hovercraft.”
SIDESHOW BOB Your guilty consciences may make you vote Democratic, but secretly you all yearn for a Republican president to lower taxes, brutalize criminals,
and rule you like a king! vs. NELSON: “Ha,ha”
LYLE LANLEY AND SPRINGFIELD Monorail! vs. HOMER: “I’m trying to be a sensitive father you unwanted moron”
APU thank you come again vs. HOMER “Don’t blame me. I voted for Kodos!”
MARGE “Oh well, lots of people shoot Apu. It’s just a $100 fine now vs. MARGE You know, Fox turned into a hard-core sex channel so gradually, I didn’t even
notice.
HOMER D’oh vs. Unknown
GERMANS Ve come from zee land of chocolate vs. MOE Well, I’m better than dirt. Well, most kinds of dirt. I mean not that fancy store bought dirt. That stuffs
loaded with nutrients. I... I can’t compete with that stuff.
HOMER: “Kids, you tried your best and failed miserably, the lesson is, never try” vs. HOMER Books are useless! I only ever read one book, “To Kill a Mockingbird,”
and it gave me absolutely no insight on how to kill mockingbirds! Sure it taught me not to judge a man by the color of his skin… but what good does that do me?
MR BURNS Excellent vs. GROUNDSKEEPER WILLIE It won’t last. Brothers and sisters are natural enemies! Like Englishmen and Scots! Or Welshmen and
Scots! Or Japanese and Scots! Or Scots and other Scots! Damn Scots! They ruined Scotland!-Groundskeeper Willie
TROY MCLURE: Hello! I’m Troy McClure. You may remember me from... vs. MAYOR QUIMBY “That could be any mayor!”
HOMER Owww look at me Marge, I’m making people Happy! I’m the magical man, from Happy Land, who lives in a gumdrop house on Lolly Pop Lane!!!!...... By
the way I was being sarcastic... vs. HOMER I like my beer cold, my TV loud and my homosexuals flaming.
DR NICK : Hey Everybody! vs. HOMER “Look, Marge, you don’t know what it’s like. I’m the one out there every day putting his ass on the line. And I’m not out of
order! You’re out of order. The whole freaking system is out of order. You want the truth? You want the truth?! You can’t handle the truth! ‘Cause when you reach
over and put your hand into a pile of goo that was your best friend’s face, you’ll know what to do! Forget it, Marge, it’s Chinatown!”
HOMER clown college, you cant eat that vs. HOMER “This is the most blatant case of false advertising since my suit against the movie The Neverending Story.”
HOMER “Don’t worry, boy. When you get a job like me, you’ll miss every summer.” vs Unknown

